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Corporation Hears Speeches 
Following Business Meeting 

Republican candidate Thomas E.' Dewey took first phtee in Haverford's recent presidential poll 
with 227  of  the 350 votes cast. Norman Thomas, Socialist, Was next with 62, while Truman, 31. 
Wallace, 19, and Thurmond, 17, took third, fourth. and fifth places respectively. According to per- 
centages:this would give Dewey a majority of 65"-, Thomas, 15'., Truman, 	Wallace, 5.3. Thur- 
mond, 5%, and others. 

Age, Class. Reason Asked 
In addition to asking presidential preferences, the ballot asked the voter for his class, age and 

reason for choice. Admittedly this last was an unfair question. inasmuch as the voter was confin-
ed to one sentence, and the NEWS sympathizes with the voter who simply wrote, "This is imposs- 
	  ible:.  It wee hoped that the mein 

reeran would to given. 
H AV ERFORD RESULTS 	 it war interesting to fled that Of 

Sen Ste Soph Fro. ANg Votes 	To. cote.. representing 2M., met pro- 
Pet Pet Pet Pet 	Age Cast 	Pct 	tea cotes of one sort or another. 

Most of three were to "the lesser of 
evils" effect, but others were objec-
tions to -Administration bungling" in 
thetime of Dewey mites, and "the 
tooth Cennems" on Truman ballote. 
This 26% does not include a large 
number who refused to vote. Nor does 
it include "better than the others" or 
"bestman" votes, which could or 
could not he protests. 

Young Totem Conservative 

WALLACE 	 10!'4 131!, 101:, 13 
NO. OF VOTES 156 	191 172 	178 	439 	253 - 

Votes cast: 702. For Dewey, 337; Thomas, 133; Truman. 114; 
Wallace, 79; Thurmond, 12; Undecided, 27. 

BRYN MAWR RESULTS 
Votes cast for Dewey-258; for Trumaw-16; for Thomas-

32; for Wallace-31; Thurmond-7. 

Rep. Muhlenberg Gives GOP Stand; 
Speaker Compares Party Platforms 

Dewey Routs Thomas, Truman 
In '48 'News' Election Forecast 

Carbone to Teach 
New Art Course 
After November 

By Provo Volta 
Shortly after Thanksgiving, a

other phase of Haverford's non-aelt-
': &wile program MI11 swing into gem 
.. an haunted group of students 
gather to study art under the guid-
ance of Franeeseo C. Carbone. t 

"Mere Theory Not Emphasieed" 
In this course, the students will 

etudy whet gore to make op a paint-
ing or drawing and the pri.iptes of 
actual emotion eonnmted with these 
two. At first, time will be spent on 
what a painting in not that fa the 
difference between art and photog-
'trophy. They will not be studying 
mere theory, however, for they will 
do actual work. potting into praellee 
what they are learning. Mr. Carbone 
forte that some atudente now etudy-
Mg at the Barnes FoundatiOn in Met,  
ion will be especially benefited by this 
arrangement Indeed, the instructor 
himaeld is atilt /nudging there. 

The new instructor graduated from 
the Boston Museum School of Art In 
1948 and then joined the Berne. 
Foundation for a year of study. In 
September of 1947, he went to Italy 
to Integrate what he had loomed and 
studied into it. traditional bank-
...ed. He epee( some time at the 
nee... In Flereoce, teen went to 
Venice and Rome. also coveting other 
ports of Italy later. While there, he 
noted how well the paintings of the 
various 'chubs reflected their homes. 
Florence was as eomput.. tightly-
knit a oily.. its paintings while Tan- 
i. ..ma tut of IsigaintrYned fes-
tival atmosphere, as elaborate as the 
paintings of that mhool. 

Travel. to Barcelo. and Madrid 
Mr. Carbone then went to Spain 

where he visited Toledo (and El Gre-
ece. home), Barcelona, and Madrid. 
Iii. plane to visit the Louvre In Parts 
and the Tete Geller.. in London had 
to be abandoned when he was called 
hack to this country become of niness 
in his family. After a short period 
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Brown Fellowships 
Held by Five Here 

Br Howe. O'Neil, 
Each morning of the weak a atation 

wagon of either vintage 1932, with • 
bad habit of boiling over, or of vin-
tage 194G. that hen all the refine-
ments, appears on the Haverford cam-
pun and lets out five scholars who are 
commuting between here and the Pen-
dle Hill community. 

These Om 'gra dvat, students 
am the holders of the 1148-1049 
Thom. Wietar Brown Fellowships. 
They are John H. Bottler, who obtain-
ed his A. B. degree from Columbia 
University, and is pursuing his maw-
tern degree in economics: Daniel N. 
Hoffman, who also graduated from 
Columbia, and who ie studying for 
his mastegi degree in Bib. lit.; 
Dwight W. Hoover, a graduate from 
William Penn College, who is seeking 
into master's in History; John E. Nich-
olson, who graduated from Earlham 
College, end Is studying foe his mas-
tern in Philosophy; and finally Beek 
thaw Snipes, a graduate from Guil-
ford College, who is pursuing hie mes-
terei M History. 

Brad.. Snipes, who la studying 
Maori,, was quite Impressed by the 
completeness of the Haverford Li-
hr., and the general mholastie at-
mosphere about the campus. Me. 
Snipes wee mrtieularly impressed by 
the number of people who are inter-
ested In tetra-mural athletics. He 
thinks that the grAnda of the college 
are quite beautiful, with this beauty 
mentuated by the fine collection of 

trees that we have here. 
Mr. Snipes finds the professors to 

he of a very high character, and he 
discovered the evening emitter clams 
to be .rnething that be had never 
coe into eontact with before; Snipes m 
considers them seminar clan. to be 
very enjoyable. 

As for hie schedule of courses, Mr. 
Snipes lode it both interesting end 
atlevulatIve. The Courses that he Is 

Continued on pg. 2, eat. 6 

After their ennuis! business 'nee-
ds', in the Union on October 18, the 
Corporation of Haverford College or-
tended a dinner In the Common. Room 
and heard spemhes by Arcbibald Mac-
intosh, Ralph Sargent. and Stephen 
Miller, president of the Students' Ae-
sociation. 

Vice-President MacIntosh spoke of 
kis recent book "Behind the Academic 
Curtain-.  He compared the student 
"mortality" of Haverford with then 
of the colleges included in his book. 
At the loot survey here, the lose of 

Political Discussion 
By Erudite Fordians 
Illuminates Issues 

The issues of the current campaign 
were thrstehed out by a panel of dis-
tinguished Haverfordiene in Robert. 
Hall last Saturday. William Chasten-
er, William Cidbury.and Cletus Oak-
ley spoke In favor of the Republican. 
Dem.ratic, and Progressive Pardee 
respectively. David Hinshaw acted as 
moderator. 

Laude Dewey. Record 
Mr. Chartener Observed that being 

featured In the NEWS as a dieting-
tilehed Haverfordian brought him 
nearer hie ambition of tweeting a 
'man of distinction." He went on to 
state that Mr. Truman), attack on Mr. 
Dewey because of the latter's state-
ments on atomic energy conatitutrs a 
veiled threat to the free enberpriee 
system. He praised Mr. Dewey' re-
cord in New York State, Hating metal 
egidation for width •the Dewey- w), 

ministration takes credit. Mr. Chart-
ener felt that he wanted a. man in 
the White Hear who could de a bet-
ter job than he could do himself. 

Mr. Cadbury told of the reasons 
why he would vote the Democratic 
ticket, reserving the right to split his 
local ticket. Exprening hie view that 
Truman and Dewey were men of 
equal Mature. big In neither ohmic.' 
nor any other seem, Mr. Cadbury 
stated that his vote was for the party, 
rather than the man. After dignifiedeg 
the minor parties for reason whirls 
marc euffielent to him, he concentrated 
on explaining Into preference of Demo-
ethts to Republieans• Mr. Cadbory De-
tected several Issues and compared 
the voting records of the two puttee 
in Congress. He based his decision on 
this analthlit 

Peace Main bane 
Mr. Oakley Pointed out that both 

other speakers had failed to touch on 
the vital problem of peace. This was 
the most important iseue.• The need 
for peaceful solution of our problems 
with Russia was paremont. Mr. Oak-
ley felt that Wallace had shown great-
er inclination to look for a peaceful 
solutton than all other cmdidatea 

Claes aet a now precedent when they 
held a .rarteing bonfire pep rally for 
the home-coming game with Hann-
ton. Starting in front of Roberts Hall 
the proeetudon was led by the band 
and a half dozen Rhinies beating flam-
ing larches to the field behind the 
stadium where an enormous bonfire 
lweeas6r.awalieldingo.th.epmi.dt.Hdere,,ththwed  cheer 
leaden 

 

number of conga and cheers. This was 
followed by PCP speeches by Ey Jones 
and Rob Johnston. The climax was 
reached when six pall bearers brought 
on a "Hamilton" coffin and threw it 
Into the biasing fire. To the music of 
"Hamilton Won't Shine Tonight". the 
rally came to an end. 

However, the following night the 
redivides were continued. 

With jackm-lanterms grinning from 
every window end corn shocks decor-
ating walls and bandstand, Founders 
Hall thole on en autumn air lest Sat-
urday night The event was "Fall 
Prelim" the manual Sophomore donee. 
In this fell wetting the couples an the 
crowded floor danced to the smooth 
music of the "Haverfordiams." Ag they 
snared, at the south end of the hall, 
the couples putted through. a huge  

students in tom jean of college was 
less then twenty pereent, whereas 
the national average is over fifty per-
tent. Mr. MacIntoeh has received large 
numbers of interesting letters in re-
gard to his hook. He feels that he hoe 
touched non a subject which has keen 
of some concern to n great many. 
People. 

'Enrollment Dia...teed 
Speaking of /Are enrollment. Mr. 

MecInteeh said that he.  expeets the 
present crowded condition to ease 
soon. but that he feels almost sure 
miler flood of applications will be-

win to reach admieslone Mikes in 
twelve to fiftden Yee.. Mom the 
tera.r.ly  ],sebbeeealvygt.eaumn.owt.  show ex- 

Mr. Macintosh mentioned that 5, 
lee ive aervice had not yet affected 
the size of the student body and that 
he did not not have any indication 
as to how great the effort will be. He 
concluded with a dimension of the 
workings of the admissions ofBee. 

Prof. Sargent Sp.. 
Ralph M. Sargent, Professor of 

19 Men Elected 
To Corp; College 
Leaders Report 

The Corporation of Haverferd Col-
lege met Tueeday, October 19, to elect 
officers and hear reports from J. H. 
Scattergood. treasurer of the Corpor-
ation; President Gilbert F. White; 
Dean P. Loekwood, former librarian; 
and Thomas E. Drake. curator of the 
Haverford Quaker Collection. 

The Corporation is a mit-perpetu-
ating organisation which has govern-
ed the College since it was founded in 
Iti-13. From the Corporation, mode 
up wholly of member, of the Society 
of Friends, the Beard of Managers of 
the College Is chosen. In addition to 
the niembere from the Corporation. 
there are two alumni representative 
managers on the Board. The Board 
of Ohms-merge le directly responsible 
for the operation of the College. 

Corporation Officers 
At this year's meeting, the Corpor-

ation elected Its officers, mem.rs of 
the Corporation, new member. of the 

Elected to membemisie in the Coe-
poration were: Wroe Alderson. E. 
Wight Bakke, De. Frederick H. Bart-
kit, Jr., 18, Bums Chalmers. E. 
Newbold Cooper, '21, Carrot L Coo 
son, T.2, Paul H. Domincovich, '45 
Frank W. Fetter, John E. Forsythe 
'27, David Hinshaw, 'II, John Judkyn 
Griffith G. Levering. ex-24, David E 
Long. 'dd. David C. McClelland, Del.. 
plaint,  McDaniel, Warren D. Mullin.  
Clarence E .Pickett. J. Clayton 
Strawbridge. 17. and Robert W.  
Thompson, 00-13. 

Following the elections, the tream 
urer reported to Corporation on the 
financial statue of the College. He 
mid that the year's investments have 

Coathmed on pr. 4, reL 5  

dergraduam student body with the 
tragic isenee in this ymr'e presidential 
election was delivered by Repremm 
tatty° Frederick Muhlenberg, Repub. 
limn Representative from the State 
of Pennsylvania. on October 10, 1946. 

Congressman Muhlenberg said that 
the best woo to find out what the par-
ties 'stand for M to read their plat-
forms. He pointed out that the Re-
publican platform talks of principles, 
while the Democratic platform talka 
of pasi achievements. The Republic-
an platform speake of the people an 

BMC Junior Class 
Produces 'FIASCO' 

"What was it?" is the great ques-
tion which confronts those stUdents 
of Havel-fool and Bryn MINT who 
witnessed 'Fiasco' last Saturday night 
in Goodhart Hall. 

"Tr Elusive 
There was no lack of comment on 

the entertainment valises of the pro-
duction. The general consensus seem-
ed Co be that everyone had had an 
enjoyable evening. It  was exciting," 
said some. "It was very interesting," 
said other, "It had fine songs," said 
another group. Unfortunately. no one 
could define 'it.' But beyond the more 
fact that no one could discern ex-
actly what was supposed-to be going 
on, the reveiwers hastened to'sta. 
that 'Fiasco' had a number of bright 
spots that made the evening wont. 
wb tie. 

One of the lash points was the 
choral rendition of 'Now England an 
• Summer's Day." a charming hailed 
written by two Bryn Mawr-students. 
Two colorful Mexican street 'dances 
also captured the fancy of the Cood-
hut audience. while Margie Lew, 
expremioniette modern denting mu 
tines nerved to heighten up lags in 
the dialogue. 

Deem Retain.  Good 
B. 1. Connor, Kay Bonfils, G. Wit. 

Hams, and George Hofer as the lead• 
ing players did what they could to 
salvage the ineeherient script with 
some degree of success. 

The main action of 'Fiance' an far 
as we could observe, concerned a trip 
to Mexico mode by three stiff and 
proper New Englanders. The produc-
tion followed their adventures at the 
railroad In Now England and In Mari-
lee Itself. 

Continued ea pr. 4. cot 1  

Mr. T. S. Eliot will speak in 
Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mo. Col-
lege this evening, Tuesday, Clete 
bee 28. Mr. Eliot will read from 
his poetry and give commentaries 
on his own works. The talk will 

or at 8:00 P. N., and will 
be followed by a mhort diecussion 
period. 

This talk is the Anna E. Shebie 
lecture which is given anneallY 
by a distinguished poet. Stephen 
Spender gave the lecture last 
Year. 

Herndon Hits Lack 
Of Prize Applicants 

At Collection on October 19. Presi-
dent White erred oil students to fa-
minimize themselves. with the arrny 
of competitive prism which the Col. 
lege awards each year. The Preel• 
deeth vms recent),: given 
further emphasis by Peofees, John 
G. Herndon. Cholerann of the otemit• 
tee on Fellowship. and Prizes 

Professor Herndon expreeeml ron• 
ee oven the indifference with which 
the

rn 
 priaes'neetn to be regarded by the 

student body. Competition inmenIC 
cases is virtually non .existent. For 
the English prize test pone, for ex-
ample, one entry was submitted. Only 
two students offered any verse for the 
Mete],  Prise; and that meager onto int 
produced was of such inadequacy-
distinctly inferior to many poems pub-
lished in the Quarto-that no award 
wan made at all. 

In particular Professor Herndon 
called attention to the Garrett Prime 
and the recently-established Sugimoto 
Prize_ The Garrett Prizes of 50 and 
25 dollars am given to the two etto 
dents who ire judged to have carried 
on the meet profitable program of 
reeding in a comprehensive topic &M-
ine at Teazt two years in college. Pro-
fessor Herndon Mated that be would 
like 15 or more etudents-at lent two 
representing each major department 

amilanadan Pr. 2, eeL 4 

The Collection program of Novem-
ber 2 featuree a talk on the principles 
of the Third party by Harry W. Laid-
ler, PhD., noted lecturer, monomist 
and nether, 

A gtaidtatte of Wesleyan Univeraite 
(Connecticut) and a Phi Beta Kappa. 
Dr. Writer 'Pent several yens in 
newspaper work in New York. He 
received hie LL.B. from Brooklyn 
Law School. wos admitted to the New 
York Bar, and was awarded the do 
gree of PhD. in the Department of 
Political Economy. Columbia -Univer-
sity. 

Since 1910 Dr. Seidler has been the 
Executive head of the League for In-
dustrial Democracy. an organisation 
dedicated "to edueation for increasing 
democracy in our economic, political 
and cultural life," and lectured in 
come 200 collet,es and scores of MDes 
in evert,  part of the country. 

He has been a director of the Na-
tional -Bureau of Economic Research 
sinee its ineeption and won for two 
years its president In the early for- 

Continued en pg. 2, cot 

English. then spoke on the present of 
eltuation horn the point of view of a ,:tine manner., and members 

Of the 
faculty member. He Wald that the Nominating Committee. The Corpor-
morale of the 'faculty wee high. al- ation re-elected its present Olken. 
though the need fee  rmw equipment in Dr. S. Emlen Stokes is president, J. 
some laboratoties and improvements Benny 8cattsrgmd treasurer, and 
In daemoncaa is pressing.. The older John F. Gurnmere secretary. Chart. 
Meetly members, he said, are pleased J Rhoads, Edward W. Evans. Wile 
with the younger members """' with lien A. Battey. William H. Bell. Dr. the etude. body. 	 Frederick Sharyksa, John W. Silver. 

The membersofthe faculty feel and Wilmot Jones, whom terms ex 
that it is important to int.. the Sired this year, were re-elected to the 

Continned on pg. 4. eel. I 	Board of Managers. •Mr. H. Justice 
Williams was elected as a new mem- 

Dr. 	to-Speak b- 	board, 11' 
representativir are'Masley H. Heil- 

n , '24, and 'Militant P. Philip, '02. On Party Principles The Board of Managers also M-
eleeted its present ofikers. Dr. S. Em. 
len Stokes is chairman and W. Nelson 
Went. III, Is secretary. Of the three 
members of..tlei'llominating Commit-
tee whose"terms expire this year, Wil-
mot It. Jones and Richard M. Sutton 
wre re-sleeted. A new member, 
Richard R. Wood. was also elected. 

Corporation Etectiona 

Freshman Pep Rally Commences Weekend. Festivities 
Climaxed by Sophbmores"Fall Frolic' Saturday Night 

Lest Friday night, thn Freshmen Pumpkin hung wIth orange and black the Haverford "Hatinony Song." 
crepe paper. At the other end of the Chaperones for the dance were 31r. 
dance floor by the band-stand, -.stoat and Mrs. Archibald Macintosh, Mr. 
a very hand.me mare-crow, and im- and Mm. Manuel Amnsio, Dr, and 
itation logs glowed in the fire plaee. Mre. ellmore Sanford, and Dr. and 

At intermission the Haverford Octet 34re. Gilbert 'White. Several of these 
entertained the couples with such sa faculty couples were noticed doing 
Mellon as"Dry Bones,""Coney Island tome fancier stem then moat of the 
Baby," and for their second encore, younger dancers. 

f 

Saone of the Pef 'nay 	Frirky rusk, ie dare Wit,. 101  Fre- 
danring 'Twig, in a loco-waive jot toe' feaw. 

• 

Wrtmest 5. Prtrre 

65 
15 
9 
5 
5 

The first in a aeries of Collection a whole, while the Democrats tend to 
speeches intended to acquaint the un- divide the people into groups. The 

latter policy, according.  to Rep. Mob-
lentrerg. breeds Mess strife. The Re-
publicans swant success for the bun. 

Re- 

publica with little government control, 
while the Democrats back the film of 
a solvent country with. a good deal 
of government control. He mentien-
ed, however, that not all the good if 
imbedded onone side, and that both 
parties agree on certain problems 
confronting the national government 
both at borne and ehroad . 

After saying that he thodght the 
80th Congress did a -pretty good fob,' 
Representetive Muhlenberg then pre-
sented his views en some of the prob. 
Lem. which face our national govern-
ment. He probed the Taft-Hartley 
Act for giving labor some responsi-
bilities to equalise the privileges it 
received under.  the Wagner Act. The 
blame for the high cost of living was 
placed on the large amount of paper 
money that wee issued at the Mart of 
the war. the foodswe are sending 
abroad, and the war ported in which 
few civilian goods were ',roamed. 

Congressmen Muhlenberg feels that 
the internationl situation is had not 
only bermae of the near dunger of 
war, but also due to the fort that we 
am using up talr natural reeourees at 
a rather feet pace. He is also of the 
opinion that the Murahall PInn will 
be uable to restore Europe's mon-
erny. In regard to the United Na-
tions, Mr. Muhlenberg was a firm be-
liever in the Culbertson plan .d al. 
Meted that the veto power should be 
mised with a western union which 
would function mom properly than our 
cement stalling. He also expressed 
the opinion that Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey had demonstrated his ability 
for the presidency when he turned 
any from Representative Halleck in 

spite of his political obligetione to 
him. 

• T. S. Eliot to Speak 

DEWEY 	56. 52 	44 	59 • 20.0 	227 
THOMAS 	13. 18 11 7 20.4 52 
TRUMAN 	9 . 6 	7 	6 20.1 	31 
WALLACE 6 9 1 3 20.7 19 
THURMOND 4 6 5 1 29.9 17 
OTHERS 2 2 	 4 
TOTALS 90 93 68 76 	 350 

SWARTHMORE RESULTS 
Ben 	Jrs Soph 	Frosh Males Were 
Pct Put Pct Pet Pct Pet 

DEWEY 	411/, 	43 	53,, 	54,,;_, 	43,,i 	53 	 ore of  „.,.„ 
THOMAS 	25!;, 	22!4 15,, 	12!", 	19 	20 	for the individual enedidates, the re- TRUMAN 	16 	19 

 n 
 14 	14 	18 	13 turns !Mowed greater ma shying 

away from the maim candidate,. 
Dewey hod the youngest support with 
an average age of 20. Truman was 
close with MI. Whereas,-  everou 
age for Thom. we, 90.4, Wallace, 
20.7. and 'Thurmond. 20.9. 

If all the voters over 21 cast a vote 
in the November 2 election. }fever-
few.' Celle, will give Dewey 81 vote,. 
Thomam f3, Truman, 10. Wallace, 9, 
and 'Thurmond, H. In percentage this 
rota Deemliki 851/4 to 605x, telves 
Thomas 	1000 Ili), Truman .ti 
(minus I": 1, Wallace 7'.1- (plus 2'i). 
and Thurmond 6' i Ida, 1'; 1. 

Class Votes Vary • 
Jura as increasing age Mowed dim 

satiefaction with the major  endi. 
daten. Dewey and Truman, no did the 
advanced wisdom of college years. Of 
the 70 voting Freshmen, 14'4 polled 
in fever of the minor candidate, 
while 25, 'of the Sophomore!. prefer-
red Them.. Wallace or Thurmond. 
Juniore ure alto for minor c.di-
dates. while Senior, voted Teri that 
way. 

Of the four setae for non-eandi-
date., there Woo one emit for the 
Prohibition party, Vandenberg. Lili-
enthal. and Lou Boudreau. 

Rea.. Not Ton Accurate 
In attempting to formulate mote 

conclusione 	to meteor for choice. 
there were many bendiest's, As was 
etated, the one sentence restriction 

Continued on pg. 4. rot. 2 
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Across the 4.411 Haverford News 
FOOTDALL 

pAvEtwoao 817A1ITHMUnte 
, 	AT itAyWIDIlltli 

Saturd.. November gO, 1043 — d I'. M. 
Tickets t3.40 including tax (No Reserved Seats) 

All orders must be necdompanied by a cheek or money order made 
payable. to Haverford College. 

Address all orders to Bennett S. Cooper. Alumni Office, neyerford 
•Colleg. Havrrfard,  Pe.  Make cheeks payable ho Haverford College: 
laded. a emillmddreased envelope and the tickets will be mailed to you 
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Give Milton His Due 

From Washington, D. G., comes 
word that Chad. M. ("Chuck") Bott-
ler. 16. is Boon to wed Stlas Lacy 
Page, of Nesbville, Tenn., • Bryn 
Mawr graduate. 

'Chock" is a familiar figure to most 
Haverfordians, at least the slime up-
per class., having graduaMd only 
loat'Juite- He come to us from Lan-
don School, Betheade, beck in 1941 
and started a distinguished athletic 
career by playing Varsity football as 
• Freshly.. The following 0.0 be 
went into tbd backfield and was a 
member of the audefeated squad of 
1042.. The war interrupted his career 
by putting him Into the Marine. but 
even there he managed to clue a lot 
of baseball. 

Rack to Haverford after the War. 
"Chuck" shone again in f...11, b..- 
ball and baisketbali. Be was co-cap-
lain of the football team lest year. 
•nd was elected class president. Aim a 
matter of mgr. the Varaity Cup 
went to him for his echieCements, and 
the Bulletin .w lit to bedew on him 
the epithet of "the brilnant Chuck 
Bottler." 

The' current College catalog lists no fewer than twenty-two 
courses offered by the English Department. Despite this seem-
ingly ample number, though. not one of these courses gives due 
attention to one of the most important figures in English litera-
ture. There is no course here in the-works of John Milton, con-
sidered by many as ranking second only to Shakespeare. 

If any college should have a Milton course, it is one whici; 
calls itself Quaker. Milton lived during the turbulent times of 
the Puritan revolution. when Quakerism had its first beginnings 
in England. Ile was the embodiment of the rigorous Puritan 
spirit and the stern adherence to a strict way of life that hart 
such lasting influence on the thinking of early Quakers. His 
poetry is steeped in philosophic outlook and religious feeling 
which should Internet many students at Haverford. Nor lea:, 

• Milton's interest merely religious and theological. As Latin Sec-
retary under Cromwell, he occupied on important position in a 
political movement which was of the greatest importance to sub-
sequent governmental theory in America. His Areopagitica, for 
instance, is a classic argument fur freedom of the prem. 

These 'qualities, of course, are all outweighed by Milton's 
pre-eminence as a poet. Majesty of expression and sincerity of 
feeling mark his work as the product of on age when men were 
Perhaps more prone than now to act as they believed, when a 
man's theology Wad his politics. and vice versa. There was no 
writer in the century after libllon who could even attempt his 
self-imposed tank in Paradise Lost—"to justify the ways of God 
to man"—yet the College now offers no fewer than two courses 
in the studiml artificialities of eighteenth century English litera-
ture. A policy that gives such attention to Alexander Pope and 
John Dryden, while ignoring Milton, seems to us to be badly out 
of balance. 

If the English Department in at present burdened with as 
much work as it can handle, the Administration could probably 
find some perfectly capable man in the vicinity to teach a Milton 
course. Ac the situation otands now, English students leave 
Haverford with one large gap in their field of interest. -It is this 
which the NEWS wishes to see rectified. 

J. H. Morgan, '88 
Dies on October 7 

The Alumni.' Office has just learned 
of the death of J. Henley Morgan, at 
Wichita, Kane*, on October 7th. He 
died in a Wichita hospital fa/lowing 
an operation. 

Morgan moved to Kansas in the 
early 1900's and vies active in promo. 
Moe of a railway line between glows 
and Hardtner. He ism oleo ammociat-
ed with the promotion of m railroad 
line from Forger, Olds., weetwerd. 

He lived at Hardt., Kansas, 
whore he was a member of the Hemli-
ne, Methodist Church and until recent 
retire was active In church and civic 
work. Immediate survivors ure his 
wife and • son, Raymond, who Dees 
at Roseville, Calif. 

1910 
William P. Tomlinson was inter-

viewed Over elation WIFIL at 10:30, 
'Saturday, October 16. in connection 
with United Nation.  Week, October 
17-24. The subject diseuened was 
"The tinned • Nations' Accomplish-
ments ind Weaknesses." 

1920 
Pierson P. Hard., after spending 

twmtydivo years in the ministry, is 
now teaching fulltime as A.M.. 
Professor of English at Upsets 

East Orange. N. J.. and Instruc-
tor of Speech at Drew Theological 
Seminary, adedimn, N. J. He lives at 
73 Highland Avenue, Chatham, N. J. 

1921 
Raymond T. Ohl. Assistant Profes-

sor of Classical and Someme Lan-
guages at Temple University. has 
been elected Chairman of the Hoard 
of Governors of the Philadelphia 
Claesteal Society. succeeding Donald 
G. Baker IR 

Edwin D. Miner has resigned as 
Pastor of the Fin. Presbyterian 
Church of Glen Ellyn, DI., to become 
Eaetern District Manager of the 
American Mission to Lepers. Inc.. with 
headquarter. at 1543 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 
City. Ilia new home edam. is 52 
Church St., Ramsey, N. J. 

1925 
Dr. Ames Johnston hoe been pro-

meted to the position of Profemor at 
German at Temple University. 

1929 
lobo Ik Calkin, coordinator of re-

search far Union Bag and Paper Car. 
aeration has formed his own consult-
ing basin* In the pulp and paper. 
and chemical pr.e. Industrie. His 
offices will be at 600 Fifth Ave., New 
York City. 

1931 
Alfmd R. Crawford is now with the 

public relations firm of Kerating 
Brown and Co., to 140*Ceder SL, New 
York City. He has returned to his 
former residence at 27 Bedford Road, 
Pleasantville, N. Y. 

1935 
Jam. Baird Hese and Dorothy 

Hutton were married on Soturday. 
October 16 at the Wayne Presbyter-
ian Church, Wayne, Ponsylvania. 

On The Times . . . 

In The Editor's Mail 

22 Holden Street, Cambridge, Moss. 
October le, 1948 

COOPER HOLDING JOB INTERVIEWS 
Mantra Secretary Bennett S. Cooper Is Intorviewhag andbr dowse 

lees who ore interested in securing information on employment  eppoc- 
tunitiee 

Last Wedn.day evening he spoke to • group sho are finishine  in Jew 
eery and will interview the Jone gradosteri• little later. 

In addition to armoring Interviews with .rsonnel representatives 
from different comp.'s. who may he sinking the college during the nest, 
two or there months, Cooper will arrange. thr.gb the alumni advisory 
service whirl, he has developed in cooperation with Interceded alumni, 
an opportunity for seniors to meet and talk with men in various fields 
of end® 

Members of Me  minor  class. whether finishing in Janie, or June, 
who hove eel formulated plans for employment on revving college are 
urged to stop In the Alumni (Mike where they may secure • preliminary 
Interview card which should be filled nit et the earliest opportunity. 

mat.,  begun private pragtice in West 
Cbeetet. after serving in the Army 
for two years. 

Harry A. Heilman, Jr. married Miss 
Jane Gidel of Kitteneing, Penntyl-
wank. on August M. He k continu-
ing his studim in the law School of 
the University of Pittoburgh. 

1941 
' Mr. and Inns Harold E. Ziegler, Jr. 

ano once the birth of seconddaugh-
ter on September 3. 

Veaain E. Vette, who hes been 
Herne as interpreter in War Crimes 
Trials in Europe,1. now ekudying at 
the Sorbonne in Paris 

George R. Strobl has hecn promot-
ed to the monk of Assistant Profmsor 
in the Department of Mathematic. of 
the United State. Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, Maryland. 

1942 
raw R. (Meader end Patriria Ann 

Thuresoon were married last summer 
In Riverside, California. O'Connor is 
Professor of chemistry at Me Cal-
vet-shy of Minnesota in Minneapolis. 

• 1943 
John W. Sevoingkaue and Elennor 

Ford Peck were madied in the Rus-
sel Sage Memorial Chapel in Fast 
Northfield, Most.. on August ten. 

1944 	- 
Mr. end Men 11. Royer Smith, Jr. 

are coceiving .tignatuietions tin the 
birth of a son, H. Royer Smith. 
Wm July 23. 19173. 

1915 
Colonel and Mrs.•Terommte J. Tully 

announce the cemmement of their 
cleugliter. Mist Patricia Antio 
to Dr. Theodore Crandall Allard Dr. 
Alford is a resident surgeon at the 
George Washington 'Univeraity Hos-
pital in Washington. D. C. 

1946 
Joseph SkAes III was married Met 

June to kiss Ruth E. Whitson of 
Moyle, Pa. 

1816 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Behrene are 

receivine congratulations ret the birth 
of twin. Eric end Christina, to Sep-
tember 12. 

1947 
Claude A. Namy evil retirement 

Haverford College at the numugura- 
Mon of Ralph A. Van Mceter 	meal- 
dent of the University of Massachu-
mt. on October .10. 

'Mow Bright the -Mn,,," a commie 
by Jones F. Adam, Jr. woe produc-
ed by the Bryn Mawr Summer Timm, 
ter Mal July. 

19413 
Richard W. Schur.n is a ...Johte 

atudent at the school of Music end 
hopes to have hie master's demon by 
February of 1950. He and his wife 
announce the birth of a sun. Richard' 
Anton, on September 15. Ilia address 
IS 11913 East Tanya, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 

Mal Leiturer io tikonomies at Now 
York University, C.C.N.Y., and Brook-
lyn College. 

Dr. Leidler has toured the Euro-
pean countries from Greet Britain to 
Reads, coming inMelosc contact with 
the Madero of labor, cooperative and 
socialist movements. 	' 

He hos written extensively nit too-
k emblems. His b.k, Social-

Economic Movements, ie used as a 
text book in nearly fifty colleges. His 
other works deal with socialism and 
the American economy. Dr. Laidler 
heii el. been a frequent contributor 

nuotasinen 

Breton Fellowship . . . 
Continued from page 

taking concern themselves with both 
the philosophical and fad.' angles. 
aI History. lie thinks that it in very 
elucidating to tic in. the factual with 
the philosophical arid arrive at a mul-
ched.. 

Mr. Snipes' chief inlets:eta ere 
tenehing, government work. end re-
lief. Through Government he hoe"s 
to no into something akin to the 

John E. Nicholson, another holder 
of a Thomas Winter brown 
ship, is likewise impressed by Hever-
ford. He vim particularly interested 
in the highatunding that Haverford 
enjoys. Micheleon is particularly in 	- 
Mremee in how morn dm wakens 
have become a Part of the college. 
Ha supposes that there is • strong 
atudent interest in calico activities, 
but as yet he has not men any evi-
dence. of it due to the fact that.be 

not around the carnpue too much • 
Mr, Nicholson is also 'impressed by 
the mature aspect of the campus.  lfe 
was mildly surprimd et the emphasis 
placed upon the individualitY of the 
student. which he found quite differ-
ent from that of Earlhum College 
where he obtained his A. B. degree. 
He hopes te go Inn, teaching as a 
profession. John Nicholson makes hi, 
home in the Philadelphia urea and ot-
Mnded Westtown School before he 
started miller. 

Herndon Hit. Lark a . . 
Continued from page 

New Art Games . . 
ChntLinued from pa. I 

of painting, he ateepted his position 
here. 

Mr. Carbone feels that the concep-
tion of an ivory tower for the artidt 
is no longer temptable- Art is a port 
of life and should not be treated us 
.mething separated from it. The 
ivory tower exiete  primarily in the 
mind. of those who do not understand 
Art. 

Nevertheless, he feels Mat. al' 
though there are • great many nits. 
conception.. current about Ad, people 
have a genuine totem. in' it. Mr. 
Car.n° else believes that any appre-
ciation of something artiatic, like that 
of something scientific, 'requires an 
understanding of the eubtletles end 
tmhniquen, 'the vocabulary 'and the 
schools behind it. Th., he feels that 
a study bf Art la necessary In order 
to supply a background of under-
standing. This is one of the purposes 
of the course he will bout. 

As  an individual, Mr. Carbone In-
terested in no one specie' phase of 
arts Intl./ulna the true Wta eannut 
limit himself became of the greet 
danger df formuliging M. woolk. 

rempetition. So far this year 
only two men have entered the ton- 

a'ti The Sugimoto Prize of 100 dollars 
M offered again in 1948 by Christo-
pher Morley in honor of Mr. Etau 
Sugimoto, no.i Japanese author. It 
I. 

 

to b
e  given for any, meritorimui 

creative work dealing with Japanese-
American relations. Entries for the 
award must he deposited with the 
Registror before Thursday. November 
11, 1948. Lest year four articles loam 
submitted, but none was considered 
sufficient. 	deserve recognition s  nd 
the brim was withheld. 

All prism an listed and described 
in DM en Mee 110.114 of the Haver-
ford College So.U,tin. - 

Midler to Speak . . . 
Continued from page 1 

lies he served as a member of the 
New York City Council, and amiSpe- 

Editor. Tim lioverfoIn News  
Dear Si,. 

Navin lived in Russia for twelve years as a journalist, published sev-
eral books on the subject and followed developments there reasonably close-
ly since I left Moscone, 1 was surprised by the picture* of Soviet conditions 
end halides presented to dieveeford ...lents by-Mr. Ernest Ropes, of the 
Depmtmeet of Comma., as reported in the NEWS. 

"The sieve stair maim". according to Mr. Ropes, "is in feet a process 
wherein the oven who °Remises the privilege of voting must accept eedain 
duties which the government exacts." 

This is a singularly euphemistic wily of describing an comm.. smbem 
of ahem labor camps, fun by the political police and characterised by con-
ditions of horrible Inhumanity. Detailed and wall documented Infortnntioe 
as to the location rind character of these maims may be found in the mholar-
Ily work of Dodd Denim and Boris Nicolacvsky, "Forced Labor in Soviet 
Runde'. iYaie University Pre.). There is so much additional confirmation 
from {tenons who have been in the camps and have escaped or been releas-
ed that there is no rea.onable doubt as to the exist.ee of the system. 
• The "privilege of voting" In the Soviet Union is a complete fame, as it 
is in the Soviet satellite states, in fascist countries and in all lands where 
only a single ruling party Is permit.d to exist, Mr. Rapes is in error in 
Nesting thee them Is freedom of dunce M Soviet "primaries". Candidates 
for election to the Soviet national legislature WO carefully hand-picked by 
the.Communist Party, although a minority of theme candidates (not a ma-
jority. as Mr. Roper suggested) are non-party Individuale who me politi-
cally reliable from the Communist standpoint. 

-Mr. Rapes lived In Rooia under the Tears and he might have noted 
that the 13olsheviks were able to elect a few members. to the Der., the Pre-
war Ruedan parliament, and that these members habitually clenotinmd the 
Tsarist regime. Other opposition portico functioned in the -Dame, although 
the electoral system was unfairly slanted in favor of the propertied dames. 
But M Soviet Congresses no word of criticism of Stain or his regime hos 
mer twee heard and no opposition groups exist 

Finally Mr. Ropes is quoted as saying that we cannot force upon the 
Rushing ''our troditirms and our system of aovernment.. 1 don't think any 
motional American believes that we could or should. The setting up of this 
straw man wee perhaps Intended to obscure the fact that moat of our cur-
met teniion with the Soviet Union arises from the deeply implants' doter. 
mination of the rulers of that country to forte their "tredtions .d system 
of government" on Poles, Romanians. Yugoslays, Estonia., Latvians, Lith. 
-.Mans, Car.. Hungarians, Albani.s, Bulgarians, Germans, Austrian. 
Rams., Chinese and ultimately epon the entire world. In this connection 
0 citation from Lenin'in SMIin's authoritative work, -Problem. ef Lenin-
sm", is illuminating: 

"It Is inconceivable that the Soviet Republic should continue to exist 
for a long period side be side with impede.. states. Ultimately one or the 
other must conquer. Meanwhile a number of terrible elesbes between the 
Soviet Republic and the bourgeois; eta.. are sintear.vitai,bnlee.:r.  

WILLIAit Hexer CNA/MERL. 
(limier:ore, 1917) 

The airmen-yea. reign of the laililecraitie Teviy ,emes to be all but 
over, if we me believe mod newepaPer analysts and radio commentators, 
but many men of 4:envie.. still intend to shun the bandwagon drawn by 
Tom Dewey'. elephant, .Harly Truml will he the choice of some of Mid 
group, and them are sufficient and eubstential reasunt why this in ew 

Many of Me. Truman's supporters do not feel that he is n particularly 
holier choice, but by a process of elimination. they ore confronted with him 
as the Lem they can make of a had Mun., The Democratic candidate :s 
for 	adversary is Mr. Dewey, a man with an enviable record in public 
adntinistration. However, we cannot be en confident us te Mr. Dewey'e 
other qualities. Max Lerner said r' ally that we know co little of what 
Mr. Dewey feels about the inomortant Issues. of our lime that he-mom he call. 
ed, and not. unfairly. no unprincipled administrator. If Mr. Dewey M nee 
het waling  en  state his ponitmon on teeny fundamental remetione. We moat 
lock to the m whom he would Ming with hint toWashinglon. Wu know 
the sum who ha

en 
 ve linked their eolith.' fadums to those of 31r. Dewey and 

we arr not unjustified in assuming that many of tiletit would be rewarded 
food only naturally) if Mr. Dewey were elected. 

John rooter Dullea.senior partner in the new firm of Sellivan and 
Cromwell. would seem to he Mr. Dowey1s logical appoints: Be Secretary of 
Sate. Mr. Dunce, whose firm is otte of the Ingest in the country, would  
opener to ho more sympathetic III the interests of big busied. than the in-
terests of peace warrant. 

Charles Rel.+, unsucressful vice-presidential aspirant, would hove to 
he conciliated in sense we- if Mr. Dewey execreed to get co-operation front 
the Hamm, 21.11. Taber, hr chat, men of the House APproermMmoims Com- 
mitter: and J. Parnell Thou., whose fame as nn undercover, 	investigator 

well-known. would both hold important position:ilea the Pow Gonarese. 
M. lieweys othet 10.11111110th, W011111 also come from thenen who 

ewe' erteti him. mid 	often hard to have confidence in these men and 
their conceptions of long Ian economic. and ford. policy. In short. since 
Mr. Dew. is an unk.own. we would have to look to his advisers to get an 
inkling of WI, new notional policy, and what we see there sometimes mere* 
us. 

Ilvory 	t. rise °priming Mr. Truman. 31r. Wallace's entotionel 
app.' is tremendous a. one.. but see.. mintier to them that occurred in 
his convention Ism July dismay ea. Rex Tuned!. chairmen of Mr. Wei-
lam 's platform memento,seemed to hues been by-paieed by Lee-Pre  son,. 
and VIM afercaniertio. ton entorious communist sympathisers. Wh are led 

wander. as In the can of Mr, Dewey. who would advise Mr. Wallace and 
help hito determine our rational policy. shimid he he elected. Th1n uncer-
tainty has been enough to disc,-edit Mr. Waller,. eandidswy for "tiny peo-
ple 

Wesre left with J. Strom Thin-mend .N01111111 Thom., and the pes,i-
/minty of not voting. Mr. Thirmond does 1101 have nntell to offer the coun-
try and his candidacy does 110, ream. 'well bp. row national political anti 

is.] maturity. Mi. Thom. has relight the attention of mane meek who 
think Lk. s promo, vote is it order. Others Teel that they cannot vote for 
any candidate. but their *elution is neither constructive nor in keeping with 
our he. Interests. 

Though Mr. Trumod is not the eon of louder whom traey would will-
ingly turn to in lime of crimis, no satisfactory alternative presents itself. 
The Democratic eMndard-boarer Is the only men about whom the nen-mon- 
monist can rally. 	 . 

• STanerar: K. Maus 

1936 
W. unite lemma. Jr. wait recent-1Y 

appointed Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics at Wilmington Colleze, 
Wilminaten. Ohio. 

1939 
The. Family Agency of Chester 

County has announced 10.1 Dr. P. 
Peter kohmeyer, of West Chester, 
will mere on consulting 'PhYsielee 
with the Agency. He will be avail-
able for sp.aa con.ltation . ree. 
ommendation of the Agr1tCy in rams 
where the merges of  o  doctor ere 
necessary and where there in no fam-
ily physician. He served as interne 
qa later as enter 	tar 

tltratar County Hoe 
ro 

 and has 
the 

An lawn Leiter to Libetate 	 sees 

Toney's liberal voters are faced with an unprecedented number of bad 
choices in the corning plectioes. The .peoggrate, in a rapid proms. ot  dia-
integralion, offer a Modidate distinguished only for hie ineredible ineem-
paten., his cleaning not of New Dealer, from his edministration end for 
his appointing•  of biz businem end military realmementa The moo who 
tined price controls and characterised them as "polka aMte" methods, pro-
mulgated the Truman tloctrine, and forced through ton.ription hardly de-
serves the Waal support he is now meltipg sodesperetaii. 

The Republicans rest on the laumlk of abe ado nothlog.  flush 
which fulfilled almost none of its 1940 eampalge prodims. Ile ?a! 
than was tali. to club Inflation, provide foe pet* 	as 	fed- 
eral aid to education, a higher minimum 'Mee, or a 	gelation to the 
"Cold 'Woe". 	• 

The Wallace Party. in the words of Drew 'Nichol., who recently with-
drew es Progressive Party candidete for senator from Texas, "ia a com-
munist fifth column. in America.. Nichol., now csnmeigeing II, Norm. 
Thomas, has been Joined - by Fronk gingdon, Harold {ekes, and lame. 
Roosevelt—ell forme,  Wallace  eePeedere—in  condemnation of the Pertf 
as communist controlled- The same charge rings forth from almost every 
hhoeol lenleter in the country. CIO .Preildetit Philip Hurray and former 
communist Mike Quill, Transited Markers chief, accused the Communist 
Party of starting time new`parlyiand mon thereafter the May 30th issue of 
the "Daily Worker" Wasted of tort that fact. The list of policy-makers of 
the Progressive Party reads like a who's who of American communists ad 
pro-Stellnistsi Paul Robeson, Vito starestoonio, Elmer Henson, Lee Prese-
t., John Abt. Albert J. Fitzgerald, in Davidson end the re.. 

The Wallace party has never differed in any signifiemit respect from 
the "CP" line. The foreign policy planks of the Wallace party faithfully 
mirror every twist of the "CP" line, as a comparison of platforms will re-
veal clearly. The convention in Philadelphia proved beyond all doubt Me 
Stalinist stranglehold on the party. When three Vermont delegate. giro. 
immd a resolution asserting "we do not enderse the !Walla Polley m AnY 
country", thy were overwhelmingly defeated tied amused of red-baiting and 
attempting to slue "our wartime ally". The torture. twisting and turning 
of the Wallace policy-makers went to the extreme of eliminating the plank-
dealing wall Macedonia (which urged • solution similar to Mat proposed 
by Yugoslavia's Tito) when the Corninform attacked Marshal Tito. 

In this black analysis of the slt.tion, the liberal usually ignores the 
Socialist Party. Yet the Sodelist Party has a long record of introducing 
into the political thinking of America theee, progressive measure. which 
the American liberal supports. Minimum wage I-etiolation, social security, 
and child labor legislation were made political issues by the Socialist Party. 

More important than its past record. however, are its proemsds for the 
present. Socialists urge universal disarmament under effective internation-
al control, elimination of the UN veto, transformation If the 11N into a 
wavid ¢o merest. a just DP Immigration law, self-government far the 
Israelis, and the continuation and improvement of the European. Recovery 
PI 

Demestically. Socialists aim to br.den the political democracy we bare 
I already achieved and add the mon.ic democracy so essential to u healthy 
society. Advocating socialization of the ..commanding heights" of our more 
omy, their criterion (or government ownership Is, "will the Induistry serve 
the public welfare better if it is socially owned and democratically operat-
ed"" Socialist control does not involve the abolition of private property 
or the elimination of private buainme. The industries to be socialised, with 

maximum decentralisation economically feasible, will be Industries whose 
nee and production put them in key economic imnitions. blemopollstie me-
trol of these industries for the profit of a limited segment of the economy 
will be replmed by public ownership for the goodof the entire economy. 
C.oge of ownership will not atter the producing structure of the industry. 
It would insure democratic control through planning boards composed of 
representatives from labor. management, the consuming publics and gov. 
ern men t. 

'001100 the Prugressi. Party, the Soda.. Party is tenntrietelY DM of 
communist domination and therefore is the only atm. Wee for democratic
lea opposed to totalitarian) socialism in America. nue idm fact of per. 
Gender importance in the coming election, for It is plain Mat, despite the 
apathy of the public. this election marks the beginning of a new polltkal 
realignment and the Remelts of a major party which will clearly represent 
liberalism In American polities. The Socialists cannot hope to win this 
election. but their strength will be a strong factor affecting the character 
of this mho popular party. This  is your greatest opportunity to indicate 
the kind of party you want to represent the liberal votere of America. 

DAVID TilOAIAS 
DANIEL Homes/4 
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The Sophomore end Junior "A" teams polled out in front of the Intro-mural Touch Football League by whitewashing  a hapless Fred/mat 
team Thus the Junior 'P', idle the Peet week, slid down its third place. The Fresh went doom to defeat in their opening game in the revised  league, as the Sophs took their meas-ure. 144 After scoring early in the second quarter. the Suphs iced the game on an intercepted pasa and run-back for their second and Anal In the other mime of the week, a touchdown-hungry Froth 	re ma ell,- 
d again, bowing to a powerful Junior "A" squad, 19-0. The highlight of this contest was a long pass play which climaxed the Junior scoring  tot the dam. Soccer League Active In the hammered Soccer League, a vastly underrated Senior team 
prised  the league-loading Froth  boot-ere by holding them to a 1.5 tie in en overtime contest. With the Fresh in front and only 30 seconds remaining  of regulation play, the Seniom boot. ed through the tying  telly. Two ex. 

Bleeding of the Teams . 	Bootball W L Junior -A" 	2 	I Sophomore Junior .13" 	I 	I Freshmen 	0 2 Soccer T  Freshmen 	2 0 I Sophomores 	2 1 0 Seniors 	0 1 1 Juniom 	2 0 

Dark Moment During Fords' Brilliant Victory 

Pdunar Pi gskin ESC4Prf Frantic. Fbi Arel-of Bran r. 161 Jo Wm., 
td )  and Moirrsontery ( 29 )  Gitr Chaer. 

haustingovertime, proved fruitless however. and the struggle ended deadlocked. Meanwhile, the Sophs  rayed close  behind the Rhinies with a convincing  12 victory over the vietnry-less Jun-ors. Demonstrating  a well-coordin-ated attack. the Sophs took a quick 3-0 lead, only to have the Juniors come back to within um goal of • 
tie. This Junior splurge we,: high-lighted by a penalty kick which We  made good  fora  score. 

The line-up: Haverford: Ends: Collier, Whitcomb, Morris Ta-bogs, Cmgin, Botetee. Tackles, Fleming. Greenwald.  Iamb Guards: Neuhaus, Montgomery, Mu-mmy, Strohl. Steers, Holcomb. Center, Johnston, Wright. Becks: Ambler, H. Kiminich, 
Brill,  Tone, Gill, Moms. Young, Told, newsmen, Hibberd, Travers. 

--sway 44N.4424 DRY—
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Scarlet and Black Teams Extend Undefeated  Streaks 
Boaters Tied 2-2 
By Tiger Eleven 
in Driving Ram' • 

Last Suturday, in a come marred by cold, driving rain and a mucimoak-ed-field, Princeton  00130 from bellied in the Baal three inInutes to eke out at tie against afavored, unbeeten 
Scarlet and Black team at Princeton. The first half saw little in the way Of real soccer. the teems being too en-grossed ih maintaining  their footing. Haverford had several chances to more, but lacked the scoring  punch at the crucial moment--Evens Jones shot wide of the net after receiving  a free kick from Andy Lucine. Corner kicks by both Mame failed to hit their mark before they were cleared by the full-backs. 

The line-up: Havorford 

• tory. Andy Lucius faked by two men, passed to Arnie Junes, who carried the hall down field'and cruised six feet in froet of the goat Da, Browner made A try for thu ball, but -foiled to MI-nook A head by Paul Shipley Went rink of the goal as did another shot by So Junes. Princeton, striking and-Moly, carried the ball to the H&C/- ford gout when the left inside neared from about ten feet out. The half ended with the score Prin... 1, Hoverter,' 5. The Ford bolsters in the third,quer-ter played their first real career Of the day. Thu fire( heath nose when a mushy kick was called on'h'iliuddton. Es Jones missed his first penalty shot of the semen, the ball going  wale of the goal. Soon after this, however, En Jones carried it uptield through the Princeton defense. In the clear,. lest his balm...got up and kicked a shot that tied the game, I-1. Soon after. ward, a shut by Al Clayton bounced off the goal rim. A turner kick by Dan Browner was clenred by the Prince-ton fullback. Al Clayton wrapped his foot around the ball and scored on a • beautiful aliot in the left confer of the goal. With Haverfurd lending  2-1, Prince. 
lull pressed their attack, scoring  on a shut which slipped from the grasp of John Doane. The game ended three minutes later tied 2-2. In the overtime periods, Haverford tried Ill Vein It imapture the lead. Despite the efforts of the treat, Princeton walked of the held with a • 2.2 tie under their bells. The line-um  Ileverfoul 	Pon Walnut 	ti 	Shen, Tucker 	Cannel WeetcJA 	Rosentha Kirk • 	RII 	Warm 
Ilcaly 	 'Cll 	Dowli Newbold 	loll French Brunette 	RD 	 Kit Baur 	RI 	WHIM Chantiles 	OF 	Hinton Wilson 	LI KineolvIng 
Snilwa 	 LO 	GvornIch linverford substitutions: Hotrod, substitutio Kota. Sharpies's, (dotty. Brendle., Haviinnd. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BINDERS, TYPING SUPPLIES 

ART SUPPLIES 
Michael J. Boucher 

OFFICE SUPPLY 
ON Lancaster Ate. 
Bryn Mawr 3817 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

,oild We See Te 
Sem. Staff 

Front the point of•view of athletics, tho corning amok-end will IM a veryquiet one 'here at Ilaverford. While the-soccer teem. takes a well earned rest, the gridiron men will travel to the Far West to nick Juniata at Huntingdon sPa.. and the cross coun-try team will compete at Muldenberg  in a triangular meet. The game with Juniom will eepee. sent a renewal of foothill competition between the two schools. The feet time a Font. team met an Indian ag-gregation...is in 1928. In that year, the Fords triumphed by the lopaided score of 20.1. This season, however, the story might be very different. The up-Staters started very slowly, taking a 20-0 trouncing  from Westminstm. 
Sioco then, they huve begun to look 

One miserable March day of the year 1992 a Haverford College fresh-loan was Ike for class. IWhat en op. ering line, glimmer, mystery!)  This 

Lestermen Blank 
Penn J. V. Team 

Oct. 22 Hoverford's Jayvees con-tinued their undefeated season as they routed the Penn J. V. teem by con-vincing  4-0 score. Nick Chantiles put on a scoring  spme for the Fords as he to anted for two Point. by ...- leg  in the first and second quarters. Chenille. Scores Twice It was anybody's game during  the early minutes of the first quarter s both theme tried to gam control of the ball. Nick Chantiles broke into the scoring column as he dribbled the ball from the midstrpe and after drawing  the Penn goalie out of pail-Lion, soak the Hest Ifaverford goal. Don Kirk Set Ur the mcond telly by sending  a er eau to Brownlee who was in the deur. Brownlee then Po•Md to Chantiles• who mashed the bell into the Fenn nets. Uhnee.sary roughness by the Penn goalie resulted in a free kick within the penalty ore.. Soler made the third goal as he :leered on this free boot. Walnut Mopped two Penn tallies by his thorough coverage of the Ford goal. Wilson Scored in Lek Minutes The lust quarter saw the Scarlet 
and Black deep in Penn territory driv. ing  at the opponents' goal. With jolt throe rejoined left to play. Tom Wil-Mil took n feat peso and drove the ball past the Penn goalie to boost tne Havcrford lead to 1.0. The third quer. ter proved inost.ezeiting  even though neither team was able to hit pardirt In turn, both teems took the offend. with the ball in Haverford and Penn territory for an gullet amount of time. 

Albrecht's Flowers ARDMORE 
Corsages At Reasonable Prices PRONE ARDMOISH,galig 
Since IflOS 

. A. Talon Dry Cleaning • DELIVERY SERVICE Ardmore 8100 

like a real gOod ball club, taking  the re meaeu of Alliance, 7-0, and Susque-hanna, 15-0. Their strength Iles in their defense, but their offense, al-though net toe overwhelming  so for this semen, will prove adequate in a low-scoring match. Some very Nielsen. from the Hay-erford football camp bee lust reached this reporter'a arn, The Hornet quad will not beeable to use four of its best players this Saturday beemhte the. boys are etheduled to take • reettlerl sehool aptitude Wet on that eh,. The four, who have payed Rosh Melee role in the Fordo' miens. and defense are Al flume, Homer Kim-mkt, On Witt Montgomery and Hal Whitcomb. Their loot will be a groat blow. bet it will he partly of-sea by Om return id action of -Rig  Moose. Alneesels whose kn. hue ...sanded to treatment to allow him to play, The Indian line avoreges 189 pounds which is a fair Indication of the et. 

dieterCa•the name, Pop Haddleton.. 'Whet a laugh," he thought; aeon mw—running;  Poe never seen a pair of spike. in my life," Before that Rhinie graduated he set a.  new college record of a little more than 1:25.6 for the mile. That record last-ed down to the modern era and the advent of Galloping  Jim Groshola The freshman'a name, for the record, w. Jim Faleonqr. 	- Now the 11,10111.1 of this Mary Ls al, solately clear. Hut as this article RP-p5ars on the sport. page and the au-
thor is not therefore eligible for Phi 
Beta Kappa, he will go ahead and point it out anyway. Nearly everg time Haverford College enters an athetie contest it is at a theoretical disadvanmge. It is always the small- 
bitit7'otre'l ta"emcall. 'g'rtuppicofk theirn tested high school athletes and an even smaller group of successful prep school player. who made the prep 

 grade. Whenever we win n football game or e track meet or bothetball game it behooves Ye to be doubly proud of our team. but even more of our coaches. and believe me 
we huve t,h%lic„strieTnceedt brnecLusreiwofilthles  
always necessary that the inexperi-enced at triaverford should partici-pate. Maybe you have never played any game more strenuous than darts all your life, as long  as you are coordin-ated enough- to tie your shoelaces, hard work and good coaches may turn you into a hairy-chested varsity club member. That, after all, Is the Dente of achievement, One thing  mom, it is especially no-ticeable here at Hewlett that the games are wen by the team and not by the star players. Them  an who gave tie our undefeated, untied soccer season in 1913 wee a substitute who got into the game in the last Ave min-uted and scored the winning goal with twenty seconds to go.  _I think that just about fills my spew, no remember MUM°, cam 
where in the fourth Boor stacks  a Haverford lurks the fooProinute mil r. Is it you? 

Luncheon 	Dinner BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY BRYN MAWR DeliciousSandrrkhes Sada Service 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant OPEN DAILY Breakfast  ast — Luncheon 
Tea — Dinner Tel. Bryn Mawr 0388 

of the boys who will be opposing the Johnston gang  this Saturday. The mainata Ys of the line are the two tackles, Cecil Jackson ands freshman, Ed Brown. The MOM tips. Om ...le at an oven 290 pounds which seems to indicate • big work-out for the Fords. The rest of the line will be minuted by two other Freshmen, • Soph end two Juniors. In the backfield, Juniata presents a formidable array of runners and pan-s, The leading  Indian mar. of 1P47, Mike Dsovar, is again toting the ball with excellent moults. Mike works from the tailback spot and le Joined by wingbath John Henderson, fullback Mike Merril and shtnal-call-er Don Everhart, to form the starting Juniata backfield quarter. All of these boys are big  and have had plenty of experlen.. Deaval will do most of the running, the passing  and the ex-tra-point booting, but the reet of the kicking will be left to Everhart The latter, together with end Dick Stever. will captain the Juniata eleven In thie tussle, which may prove to be another toughie for the Hero.. After floe straight vittories. the Hornet bootees certainly deserve a 
gnat deal of mention here. The Sports Staff of the Newa wishes to extend Its congratulations to Coach Redinmen and his team for excellent work they have done no  far. We ell hope that It will keep up. 

Use of the moot eumeatiful teems .111PLIti, which doesn't get nearly enough publicity. is the J. V. soccer teem. New in the midst of a 12-game winning  .freak, the Junior hooters, as  ably coached be .Jack Lester (ehe Is also an English teacher in his spare memento) have ca. up ebb another smooth combination this year. Thep deserve • great deal more seaport then ha,. been siren them so far this season. 
Continued on 1.11. 

Lafayette Tops 
Hornet Harriers 

Haverford's harriers were narrowly defeated. 27 to 28, by Lafayette, on Friday afternoon. Once again, Cap-tain lint Crasheda led the pack throughout the rare, stretching  his advantage to 400 yorde . he Enished the three and a half mile course In 11. minutes and 38 stonds, but 'hie didn't have the mane. of their captain and Lafayette managed to squeeze through to the close &xi-Mon. Following Gem.. was Sid Conger, of Lafayette, Dick Rankin, of Sam-ford; Madera, Skereock and McVeigh finished fourth. fifth old 010th for Lafayette. and provided the Winning 
margin for the Leopards. Gov  Cad wallader, Rudy Rudieill and Dan Brodhead gounded out  the  scoring  five for the Scarlet and Black. Others who ran for Idaverfoi-d in-cluded John Carmen, Bob WIngerd, Tom Hopkins,  Lee Harper, Henry Ewald, Ted Lewis, Charlie Green, La  ry Leonard, Lloyd Leochell end Bob 

FridoY, October 29, Haverford 	I run against Getty burg  and Muhlen. berg In the first away meet of th mimeo. 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Princeton uhioncC 	J. Billingtots Spaeth 	RYE 	Flatter Wood 	LER 	D. Billington Reynolds 	MID 	Lewis Clayton 	CHB 
Lucille 	LOU Browner 	OR Crolius 	IR E. Jones 	CT 
A. Jon. ' 	CL Scoring: lInverford—E. Jones, Chiytoa Princeton—Mkt, Diesel.. 

The amend ,quarter ease He'verford taking  the ball deep into Tiger Wei- 

' Haverlord 
Pharmacy 

Fatale of Homy W. Press, P. D. 
Prescriptions 

Drugs and SundriM 
Phone Ardmore 0122 

Hoverford 	• 	Penneelesnle 

Holmes Hyatt/nil was, however strange it might seem 
4.0, to the clans of 1,2, a regular mem-pimr. reuse for this earticolor freshman. shwa°. He was that variety at Haverford, Gans  late-riser. On that particular day.he 

Stholleld woe no late that he had even bestirred himself to trot. He daintily manoeuv-red the spongy bricks in the front of Founders and lengthened his stride across the manicured Mien In the di-rectMn Sharpie.. "Ai. you fella, what's your name: haven't seen you before, have I? Ever run hcfore? You haven't huh, well me you tomorrow. Walton Field, Had- 

Guest Writer of Week, &an Jones, 
Comments Upon Hidden Talents 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

MOYLAN, PA. 
tied. 	Y1,1.6e 44444 Hie Hear., 'Mom Oel. se-nee m ..... ree•le•• Ort. 0—.101 .11.•-1.1... 

Fea. a 	..... rw Lezer, 	oand, eir.epphe.r.1,0.1. 
ME. 6.2182 SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 

PENNYPACKER 14077 	KINGSLE  5,0068 
"Maurice" THE MAESTRO 

Good Food and Great Music in an 
Old World Atmosphere 

Ell Booth Quime Sir.t 
BACK OF THE FORREST THEATRE 

"FOR JEEPS ON THE 
MAIN LINE" 

WILLYS - ARDMORE 110.111 W. Lancaster Are. 2804 — Ardmore .-230* 

Intramurals Enter Into Third Round 

Hamilton: 	 straight pIncekith conversioo to make Ends: R. Hilfinger. Clements. Son-  the srore 2101. theimer. Tackles: D. Manger, J. Brown, 
Nodal, Trickey. Guard.- Smilksteio, Buten, O'Neill. 	

Law rence,  Matting° 

Arnie. Center,: R. Brown. F. Fry. R. Fry. Backe: Warren, DiGregorio, 
Seals, Grimley,  Lawrence,  Powers, Thornton, Williams. 

Tel. limn „Mawr 01470 
CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 
WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

823 Lancaster Ave. 	Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Fords Win, 28-0 
Down Hamilton 
"Moose" Scores 

Paced by fulibuck Choi, Alry...11 and halfback Ted Test. the Haverfold College eleven lest Saturday romped a 28.0 victory over Hemilton Col-lege on Walton Field. The Hammon-ng  pay crowd of approximately 4.0111 saw Teet break the ice on a one turd 
across  the goal plunge n 	line early ie the first quarter. Playing  in his trot game of the season, the  hurl-running  Atoms. accounted for the Hornets' m ne three touchdowns on 	7 yard end sweep,  a 1 yard buck, and u thrill. ing  '02 yard gallop following apnea interception. Reg  Collier, Reverted . right tool. set thktage for the initial tally by a intercepting  a Hamilton aerial and re-turning  the ball. to the 1. Test took it over feels there, 
Hamilton Threatens After thwarting  another Herne: drive in the opening minutes of the second stoned, the Continentals started a determined march of their own. Be. bind the 'teasing of John Warren and the running  of diminutive Captain Anthony INGrettorie.  the  boys, from Clinton, N. Y.  curried the pigskin Irma their 40 to thy Unveiled 22 where they lust it en downs. It was not until the third periml that the Fords mord again Homer Kimmith opened the demo with 25 yard punt return, and un the next play Test dashed around right end for 45 Nord, to the Hamilton it  to set or Am assails  first touchdown. Test and nommen led Om third lioverford scorieg march through eon-sistcnt ground gains. starting five their own 42. Following Chris' second L d. of the do, Ted added his third. 

PEG & BILLS • STEAKS AND CHICKEN SO W. Lancaster Ave. Ardmore Ardmore Sill 



Thin Week 
Special at 

FRANK'S PIPE SHOP 

52.00 BERKLEY 

WINDPROOF LIGHTER 

at only 51.00 
$3.50 Churchwerdm Pipe 91.50 

Junior CTurrhwordes ripen 
$2.00 — $1.00 

FISCHER'S RESTAURANT 

312 West Lancaster Avenue 
Ardmore 9647 

"SERMONS IN STONES AND GOOD IN EVERYTHING." 

man Shakespeare 

Tradition ban given  meaning  to certain germ symbolizing  the months of 
the calendar. He birthdays ore remembered by stones befitting the twelve 
disielons rot the year. Each birthday is the bertioning of a new adventure, 
the inert of a new lay on fife. You will he wonderfully Interested In the 
fine thins we have to show you. May we expect Yoe ans.z.11.e  scour 

109 So. 13Lh St., Philadelphia 7 

Reglatereddeweler, Atomic. Gem Society 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Wednesday, Oetober 

Familty-Freshman Reception in the Common Room. 
Friday, Deteber 29 

Film Club Motion Picture, ',Greed," at 5135 F. M. 
Salarday, October 30 

Football game with &tondo (swan 
Sunday. October 31 	 ffibi• 

Ten O'Clock Club at 910 P. M. in the Common Room. 
Tueedey, November 2 

Sorry W. raider, Executive Director of the League foe Industrial Dem- 
ocracy, New York City, will speak in  Collection. 
Friday,.. 	5 

Film Club Fetion Picture, "The Story of Goats Berlins," at &SO P. M. 
Saturday, November 8 

Football game with PAW away. 
Sunday, November 7 

Ten O'Clock Club at 9:30 P. M. In the Common Room. 
Tumidity. November 9 

James G. Veil, Chemical Engineer, will speak in Collection. 

Editorship of College Yearbook Began 
Christopher Morley's Novel Career 

Ret, geealciat, 
-tk 

4 

Cricket Ave. and School Lane 	Ardmore 3d46 
formerly Clem. RAM cr,  E Leaman Ara 	• 

7'. DAVID SHEBADED, DR, '31 WILLIAM IIIIIHADEB, 

"I enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD 
on the set of my new picture, 
GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is 
always MILD... 

It's MY cigarette." 

STARRING IN 
LEO SUGARISS'S 

GOOD SAM 
AN RSO RBI-HASS 

ae,"zes-a... ABC GIRL of U. C. L A. says- 

", smoke Chesterfields because I like 
the dean, white appearance of the pack and 

their clean, smooth, MILDER taste." 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS 
than any other Cigarette.-.9r LATEST 119110111a MONEY 

TIEL 
77e e  iI 

SPORTSWEAR - EQUIPMENT 

LEATHER GOODS - GIFTS 

The Sports Center 

Secret: deV. Keefe 

916 W. lanceater Ave. 

Haverfard, Pa. 
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Teaching Culminates Varied Career 
Fulfills Herman Somers Ambition 

7leis is the first of a eevict of articles Serial staff of Doubleday. Page and 
on Haterford's Rhodes Scharr,. 	Co., Ladle.' Home' Diurnal, Philadel. 

Christopher Morley, '10, who has phis. Public Ledger. New York Eve. 
made en outstanding  record for him- Meg  Post. and Saturday Review of 
mlf throughout hie life, is one o1 Ban. Literature.. His first literary work 
erfortes  Rhodes Scholar. He geode- sees published in 1912 and sem  en-
ated from Haverford Phi Beta Rappel titled the Eighth Sin: he lute month, 
and following hie graduation, be 	lied to write up to the present time, 
Mined a Rhodes Scholarship 'which It was only lest year that Christopher 
enabled him for the next three years Morley Published hie most recent 
to'attend New College at Oxford, work. which is entitled The Old Man-
England. After his return to the dart. He has also been active on the 
United Stems, he distinguished him- radio, where he participated from1944 
Pelf on several newspapers and mega- to 1947 In the first international radio 
sines;  also he has been the author of program "Teens-Atlantic  
several well-known literary works. 	Christopher Morley held the Car- 

Literary Inclination 	poration Scholarship for the fear 
While at Haverford Christopher Mace he was at Haverford, and al-

Marley showed en inclination toward though he maintained en extremely 
literary projects, Inc he  was  on the  high level of schohirship, he partici-
board of the college literary magazine pared inMany extra.curricular  ectivi-
and was editor-In-chief of the class ties. He  was  . ...ember  of the  
yearbook. Thus, it ie net eurprising  
that after his graduation, Christopher 
Morley gained earldom on the eat- 

Corporation Speeches .  
Continued from earn 1 

endowment, he raid, since they ex-
Peet a strong  competition dcoosr 
Colleges to get good Ian in a fen 
yeah, 

Teaching  Emphasized 
The Haverfard faculty is, he said. 

mere interested in teaching than re-1 
search. They concentrate more on the 
development of the students' minds 
than on specific instruction in one 
limited Prep. Because the College is ee 
small, courses in any one department 
must teeth poi,' the essentials of a 
subject. Alen because the College Is 
semall, each department is able to 
keep in close ronnertion with other 
departments. Thus there is more in-
tegration of coerces than in a large 
university, where each department is 
a complete and 

each 
	unit. 

Steve Miller Speaks 
As president of the Students' Asso-

ciation. Steve Miller then spoke of 
the role of the Haverford system of 
self-government. The self-government 
system pieces personal responsibility 
On all the students for  their  social 
conduct en well as their Intellectual 
effairs. 

Miller pointed out that the Honor 
System is the basis of the self.gov-
ernment system here. The Honor 
System, although directly applicable 
only to certain specific end limited 
fields of student activity. pervades 
the entire atmosphele of the College. 

An Impotent function of the Stud-
ents' Association is the erientatlee of 
Freshmen. Through the Customs Com-
mittee end the Big Brothers Commit-
tee. Miller said Freshmen ore in-
structed in the traditions of Haver-
ford. They are told how the Honor 
System works and generally helped 
to get acquainted with Haverford. 

Speaking  from the viewpoint of en 
undergreduate, Miller explained that 
the students value the overall view of 
subjects which is presented here. Al-
though the academic work is demand-
ing, there is still time for College 
activities and social activities. 

In conclusion, Miller stated that the 
College's most important task is to 
make men realise their obligations to 
their communities. In many cases men 
come to college and find themselves 
torn between ideals of parents, which 
often stress mosey-making values. 
and thil ideals that the college tries 
to imbue them with. It often takes a 
long time for these ideals to pene-
trate into men who have came here 
with different backgrounds. 

'Fiasco' . . . 
Continued Crew Page 

lee itself. Strange people wandered in 
and out of the play at Intervals, con-
trihuting  v umber of entertaining  
songs and a generous measure of con-
!mien. 

In all fairness, however, we  must 
- 

 
use the moustio of Bryn Maser's 

Gcedhart Halt for a great number 
of the Inadequaciesencountered. 
Words end music 	med to dissolve 
into the air beyond the the first‘ten rows 
of the huge, high-coilinged room. 

Considering the short rehearsal 
period accorded "Fiasco,' it was well 
done. With a few cuts and some mean-
ingful odditions in dielomm plus het. 
ter Aming, the show wou'd have been 
an .xcellent one. 

H. O'N. and R, hL M. 

Election Forecast ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

baffled -many. Writing watt net al-
ways legible And several failed to 
give any meson. 

The main Idea will be to divide the 
reanom into two general grime. 
those which were favorable to the vir-
tues of their candidate or party, and 
those which had a more negative 
value, protesting  something  or other. 

Dewey Approved by 124 
Of the 227 Dewey votes. only 124 
rote posiliVereasons for their 

choice. The others cast either vague 
or negative votes.• expressing  dissat-
isfaction with the administration, or 
'OP. time for a Aimee". This would 
include 32 "Leaser of the cell" votes. 
Protect vates would amount to 2411. 

Breaking  down the 124 positive 
reasons, 104 praised Dewey's meal:db. 
ity, efficiency' .honesty or record ms 
governor. The Republican Party was 
the choice of 13 others, while 7 gave 
miscellaneous reasons. 

Thomas, Truman Top Protests 
Thomas support came from II who 

approvdd of the man, IA who prefer 
socialistic tenets, 4 who stated miscel-
laneous reasons and 10— who wore 
soigne or didn't enswer. In eddition. 
13. representing 255, cast protest 
vote. "Intellectual honesty.' is the 
phrase which best sums up the choice 
of the Si who liked Thomas person-
ally. 

The President polled 14, 4S9/, 
test votes. Of these, 5 expressed a 
dislike fee the G.O.P., and 9 saw Tru-
man as "the least of the evils". The 
Democratic Party was favored by 5, 
while 7 preferred Truman, the man, 
for a variety of reasons. 

"I Love 	. 
late life" typifies reasons for al-

most half of the Wallace count. The 
beam was 9. The men woo preferred 
by 5, and I vote was for "elimination 
of racial Prejudice". While in a RIMy 
all minor party votes could be classi-
fied as protests, all but 4 Wallace 
votes gave  positive rmsom for  the 
choice. Of these 2 were vague. The 
gives Wallace the Mast percentage' 
IP:, of protest rotes cast, according  
to the above classification. 

Surprisingly all but 2 of the votes 
east for Thurmond were to apparent 
seriousness. 

Guest Corner. . . 
Continued from page 3 

And while we ere talking  at ran-
dom, a big  bouquet of roses goes to 
the cheerleaders for their untiring  et-
re.. But we are also aware  that 
this year', spirit has improved a great 
deal and we are gratified to no end. 
Maybe Haverford doesn't stress inter-
collegiate athletice, but no one will 
be able to my that see are letting  our 
teams &on. Some will say this is 
trite, Inn this reporter is proud to 
say that he belongs to a student body 
which showed that kind of spirit that 
was displayed by the mace attendance 
at the Drexel game and by the en 
thoslaam demonstrated at the least fesS  
pep-rallies. 

There is just one more item that 
IV like  to mention. Coach Bill Sid-
hadeli has announced that wrestling 
practice will start on November 1 mid 
I know by that eager look that he is 
really looking  forward to the coming  
mat smeon. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 99 YEARS 
118 W. Lama., Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Building  

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	 REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

20 W. Leneester Ann ARIL 1200 

19 Men Elected . . . 
Continued from page I 

brought a good return and that, there 

wan. a substantial increase In the en-

dowment. A detailed report will be 

sent to alumni seen. 	. 

President While Speaks 

In his address, President White out-

lined ovate every phone of college 

activity. In addition to the an-

nouncement of the appointments of 
neer faculty Members, he reported 

that Dean P. - Lockwood, Lffinsrion 

end Professor of Latin, and Frank D. 

Watson. Professor of Sociology, had 

retired from the faculty. The College 

corriculum has been expanded to in. 
dude four new coerces in humanities• 

biological science, physical science, 
and mathematic. President White 
said, "We comet these courses to  pro-
vide a sound fededatien for more ed• 
minced work in eachft and to em 
phamise the crucial pro em and meth-
oda of value judgment in oilfields Of 
knowledge." 

Dr. White elm told the group that 
alter the completion of the Haverford 
Alumni Surrey, the alumni were 
found to be strongly agreed on the 
Polity of a planned enrollment for 
four hundred students, the manumits 
an a liberal ertscurrInalum, the Fifth 
Day Meeting  for worship. and the 
preeent admissions policy. In sum-

'nary. President White espreseed the 
belMf that although many difficulties 
still remain, it is also possible to "find 
some evidence of some Mecum in the 
quality of student growth in 'the 
classroom and of student life in the 
college community." 

RePert of Lockwood and Desks 
In his address, which followed Dr. 

White's, Dean P. Lockwood spoke. of 
the new Thome. Lamont //beery at 
Harvard. The regular library, it was 
found. was too large and inconveni- 

ent for general undergraduate Use. 
Funds were given to the University 
to build a new undergraduate library 
of entailer and more convenient 
The new' library, now under cenetruc-
tiOn, Id seine to be very nearly the 
man sine as the Haverford library, 
which contains over ITO thousand 
book. 

Thomas E, Drake spoke next, Hat-
es an assortMent of material which' 

has been added to the already, eaten.  

sive Quaker Collection at Haverford. 
Donations helped to purchase one 
hundred and twenty-dive new and 
used books, and mventy-tom  others 
were presented as gifts, among them 
being three untooe anti-Quaker vol-
Mae. Other gifta to the collection 
included some fortydive portraits and 
more than eight hundred Quaker 
meowed*. A ram first edition of 

a book by Wilton Bertram was oleo 

acquired. 

elan soccer team, glee dub, Clans 
Day Committee, Honor System Com- 
mittee, end several other organize- 

"Donn deep,. said Dr. Dorman Wisrotin, and, after a period with 
Som.'s, new acting  head of the Dm the State Government of Wisconsin, 
partment of Government at Hover, went an a Littauer Fellowship to Har-
ked, "I've always really wanted to vend, where he received his Doctor's 
teach." Pipe in hand, the 'mild- man- degree. The greater part of Dr. 
nered, red-haired professor was -out. Somers'[greet has been anent 2n 

. lining  the high point of a long carmr Washington, where. et one time or 
in novel-Aimee service and in psi. anothbr. he has been attached to the 
vote industry—a career of broad National Resources Planning Board, 

lepraetitel esPerienee which, he said, the M.P.H., the Army Service Force. 
he a r.td erect the best preparation with a rank of Colonel, and finally, 
for a life of teaching. 	 after the war, to the Office of War 

corcer In Washington 	Mobilization and Rmonstruction. 
Dr. 	look his Bachelor's and 	In 194'7, es the result of "a bit of 

Master',  ,legrees at the University of wdting  and speaking" he had done, 
Dr. Somrs wad asked to lecture at 
Harvard.

e 
 And at the end of the  col-

lege year there he received and ac-
cepted .ett invitation to join the Hav-
erford Faculty. 

Would Teach Social Obligation 
Dr. Somers tends to discount the 

inieortance of teaching  merely tee. 
hen's material:  he feels that the busi-
ness of a teacher—particularly in the 
field of government—is to inculcate 
college students, the future leader. of  
the nation, with a sense of social ob-
ligation, and with and attitude St re-
ceptivity to the demand for constant 
amid adjustment. 

Haverford, Dr. Somers said, seems 
to hint to offer a peculiarly fertile 
ground for teaching  which has for its 
object the development of an atti. 
rode of social reationsibility. Even 
though one can detect in the student 
body a definite leavening of apathy 
with respect to uncial problems, still, 
he said, the atmosphere of the college 
seems (morale to education in so-
cial awareness. 

John Trimming 

Barber Shop 

LOCATED IN 
FOUNDERS HALL 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Appointments Made 

"Behind the Academie Curtain" — a guide to getting 
the moat out of college - 
By Archibald MmIntoisb 

Vice-President of Haverierd College — has joist been published. 

Order your autographed copy today at regular price of g2.50 

We'll pay elm postage. 

Clinton L, Mellor, Inc. 
17 Station Road . 	 Ardmore 2111 

Haverford, Pa. 

J. E. LIMERMINER CO. 

Guild Opticians 

' 827 LANCASTER AVENUE 

BRYN MAWR 

. SURPLUS 

Portable Microscopes 
We offer a limited'ousnlitY of ::*■=1..  portable micromorms 

for sale. Them are all Pew, original cartons end are offered at a 
fraction of original eceL 

Specification.: Overall height 8 Inches. turret with three 
different powers. Wilt Incept ausiliery eympime for higher 
powers desired. Fully adjustable en tiltheek base. Optical 
system: pitch-polished lenses. 

Them portable microwaves are offered mbleet to Prior 
sale WI 	fallowing terms: Price 09.00, sceMdeer shipping and 
peeking  charges. (leek or money order Acted he sent with 
your order or 13.50 demob, the microscope to be sent COD. for 
batmen Any cheek received after quantity has been soldwill 
be returned promptly. 

Dealers in War Surplus 

GIBSON PAGE CO. Inc. 
BOR 1130. ROCHESTER. I, N. T. 


